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 The event started at 4:30pm in the presence of around 150 girls and lady faculty members. It started with the song sung by Sreelekha 

from MBA 1st Year.It was followed by the wonderful and beautiful speech of Shaima, a girl from Vijaya Bharathi English Medium 

High School studying 6th class. She emphasized on the 50% share of women on this planet earth. 

 Next, Chairperson of ICC Cell Dr. Geetha Devi addressed the gathering regarding women empowerment, shared the information 

regarding ICC role in college campus. Women’s Forum for the girl students was inaugurated in the college which helps girl students 

to encourage them in all the aspects and motivate them. The Women’s Forum works 24/7 to help the girls in the college regarding any 

issue. Every third Thursday of the month the Women’s Forum conducts a meeting and events for the girls at Room no 321 in West 

Block after 4 pm. 

 The guests for the event were Ms. U. Vijaya Lakshmi, Dr.V.L. Pavani, and Ms.Parvathi and they talked about women empowerment. 

 Ms. U. Vijaya Lakshmi emphasized the appropriate attire for girl students. Quoted a beautiful line “Can’t we solve our own 

problems”. She emphasised on being confident and also emphasised on need to enjoy the resources in a right way.  

 The next speaker Dr.V.L. Pavani shared her real-time experiences with the students like counselling which is also required for boys 

and also highlighted about the workshops for women on Data science. Next we had a wonderful message given by Ms. Parvathi 

regarding woman should have passion to achieve her goals and she highlighted about the strong determination that a woman should 

possess. 

 It was followed by cultural events like dancing, singing from all the departments like MBA, MCA, MCA lateral entries, CSE, ECE, 

EEE etc., Games like throw ball, tennikoit, tug of war, musical chairs were conducted on 7 th March where there was a huge 

participation from all the departments including the faculty members and the Prizes were distributed to the winners.   A token of 

gratitude was shown from MITS family towards Shaima. The event was concluded with vote of Thanks by Ms.Vishnu Priya and 

Ms.Hardika from MBA Dept.  
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